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-Dear Mr. Julian:
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A copy of my memorandum dated April 17, 1956, to
the Director c the Federal hu-eau el Investigatim, nestle' that
the suggestion that the Attorney General mans siiilab tot
1 District Attorney Garrett byre* for review on a ibefimitts
• basis the minutes al the federal grand jury woult, if 'gird@ nut,
be a Frogs Impropriety to view c judge Ford's ridustg cat
permission, has bean supplied to you. Enclosefteriwi tit La a
copy of a memorandum from the Director el tbfFedeear. ; .L
.•
'bateau c Investigation to the Attorney General. &WI Aitil 50,
%.
1956 on the same subject.
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The Director of the FRI is, al course, Incorrect in
assuming be
m to
the Att
norney
as General in the e wassay su
nigg
ne
i ss tion al improprist
of his part..lis the mere relaying d District Attorney Byrue's

rtiquest to Me Aptorney General, but I make so point of this
atace it is se plainly epparent es Its face that my memorandum
A:meatus sooiceimgestios.
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Paitiatitrict Attorney Dyrse's request to ass aids,
I ware to re sat
the Criminal Division is in accord wits the
Pili la dent rinig :hit evermWeg
tole be done that is consistent
with the orders ei the Court ti saprilu pletrict Attorney Pyras in ,
the prepares:tor sad effective preeeneesieSisi this case. I am ±, i
-aware that you have personelle
seviewed the entire federal grand
.
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CC: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,/
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see so Impropriety In your
jury transcript with great care and with District iittorns7
discussing the results of this review h a discussionsalght
suc
byrne. It would seem to ms that you
r own concluidoe that
satisfy District Attorney Byrne of
to the presentation ti his
there was little if anything of value nscript, or that it might
I case to be found in the grand Jury tra
Mr. Byrne thinks would be
pinpoint the particular items which pinpointed, it might be
be
. of value. If these particulars can of supplying District Attorney
way
_possible to find some proper
It may be you have already
Byrne with what he thinks be seeds. like to be advised.
ld
done this, but, in any event, I wou
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Sincerely,

WARREN OLNEY 111
Assistant Attorney General
Encl*sure
No. 52131
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